
TraumaMan® is the most widely used surgical trainer in the world. Over 400,000 clinicians in 45 
countries have completed advanced surgical training using TraumaMan over the product’s rich 
history. Evaluated and approved for use in Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS®) since 2001, 
TraumaMan remains the current choice for training worldwide and meets the requirements 
for the ATLS 10th Edition.

Year after year, through collaboration with medical educators, TraumaMan 
continues to evolve with upgrades, technology, and new procedural modules. 

TraumaMan® System
ADVANCED EMERGENCY LIFE SUPPORT

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

»» Become immersed in procedural realism from the first incision
with TraumaMan’s bleeding, multilayered tissues, breathing
responses and palpable anatomically correct landmarks
»» Quiet new internal ventilator, designed to power procedurally
relevant air responses
»» Mobile neck module seamlessly moves between skill stations
for surgical airway management
»» Versatile system with multiple add-on extensions: Articulating
Head, Surgical Abdomen and FAST exam
»» Tissue and System variations with pricing programs available
to support your unique educational needs

SKILLS

»» Surgical cricothyroidotomy and tracheostomy training
»» Bilateral thoracostomy chest tube placement allows for true-
to-life pleural resistance and tissues that are now easier to
replace between students
»» Learners can recognize correct positioning, perform surgical
incision, blunt dissection through the chest wall, perforation of
pleura and finger sweep, along with the ability to suture and
secure chest tube during Chest Tube Insertion
»» Management of pleural effusion
»» New mechanically pressurized bilateral needle decompression
for tension pneumothorax at 2nd, 4th, and 5th intercostal spaces
»» Perform pericardiocentesis to detect and aspirate pericardial
effusion or cardiac tamponade
»» Incise through layers of skin, fat, fascia, abdominal muscle and
peritoneum to evaluate an intraperitoneal hemorrhage with
DPL training module
»» Optional Diagnostic Peritoneal Lavage and FAST Exam
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Training Packages
TraumaMan is a flexible platform with many 
training packages to suit your needs. Contact 
Simulab or visit our website to learn more. 

MOBILE SIMUCRIC SURGICAL 
AIRWAY TRAINER

QUIET INTEGRATED 
VENTILATOR

BATTERY POWERED FOR 
TETHERLESS TRAINING




